
Reflections 16: 2018 – Steinitz Festival R6 & R7 by Dr Lyndon Bouah 
 
The Steinitz Open ended today. The chess was swashbuckling and had everyone on the edge of their 
seats. As you know there were different sections and I give a roundup of these. 
 

 
 

Under 8 Section 
 
1. The event was held as a 30:30 and had 7 players. A round robin was held and the scores were the 
following:  
 

 



The players generally had an appreciation for the game and we even had an incident of clock banging in 
the under 8 section. Unintentional I am sure. I did see some games with three queens where the players 
with the queens struggled to make the line king but all in all the young tigers enjoyed themselves and I 
am sure they will be back for more. 
 

Israel Edwards with Dr Bouah and RA Louw 
 

The Chessa Section  
 
This event had many strong players whose ratings have either slid down a bit or they are making a 
comeback. It is however good for the up and coming youngsters to play the experienced players.  
 
The winners were:  



 

 
Roland Willenberg with Kahill 
 
The full results can be found on http://chess-
results.com/tnr339130.aspx?lan=1&art=1&fed=RSA&turdet=YES&flag=30 
 

The Elite Section 
 
The Elite Section was won by IM Watu Kobese. Kobese came early to the tournament venue every day. 

http://chess-results.com/tnr339130.aspx?lan=1&art=1&fed=RSA&turdet=YES&flag=30
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He went into the zone very early. The zone that is required for top level chess must be obtained very 
early and sometimes even before the start of the round. He generally chatted a bit but about ten to 
fifteen minutes before the time he quietly made his way to his board where he would contemplate the 
next game. A true professional. The lion has now won a hat-trick of events consecutively in Cape Town. 
His games are genuine master classes for the younger players. Although he lost to IM Steel in the final 
round he took it on the chin.  
 
The atmosphere was a great one and I was glad to see IM Mohammed Henry Steel making his debut on 
Cape Town soil after a long absence. He played well and his games were very interesting to watch. His 
final round victory over Kobese was a study in the accumulation of small advantages.  
 
Craig Willenberg played exceptionally well and scored 4 wins and three draws also ending as joint 
winner on 5.5. This is the second time that he has won or come first in the Steinitz Open. A true son of 
Steinitz. He played very well and beat Micheal James in the final round. Micheal James ended sole 
fourth with five points.  
 
Warrick Erlank and Cherwin Kleinsmidt played a puzzle type ending. Find the best move in this position. 
White king on c2. White queen on e4 and black king on h2 and pawns on h3, g3 and b2. Find the best 
move for White that draws! 
 
It was good to see WIM  Bouah, WIM Steel, WFM Fisher and Rebecca Selkirk fighting hard in all their 
games. The best women prize was won by Rebecca Selkirk. She showed composure and didn't allow 
setbacks to get in the way of good chess. She had the audience enthralled in the final game against 
Jordan Verster but just couldn't bring the point home! She went home with a nice female prize of 
R1000! 
 
I was impressed by Devon Felix, Luan De Jäger, Ethan Samuels and Jordan Verster. They found 
themselves on the top boards frequently and exhibited good chess. Micheal James made up for a poor 
WP performance by playing well. Cecil Ohlson showed the quality needed at this level and although his 
results didn't always show he gave his all in every game. Adrian Wright made a surprise comeback. He 
played for False Bay chess club back in the day when they were still a force and decided to come out 
and play a bit. 
 
The Angolan IM David Silva found the going a bit tough as he lost to Kobese and Steel and also drew 
with Samuels. I am sure he absorbed the lessons that the two international masters gave him. He is a 
fine player and I am sure he will become a grandmaster soon once he starts playing a bit slower.  
 
The Namibian contingent found the going tough with both CM Charles Eichab and FM Dante not getting 
their expected results which they hoped for.  
 
According to the website www.chess-results.com the following notable matters relating to ratings 
stands out : 
 
Craig Willenberg and Micheal James both picked up 14 rating points, while Imam Silva lost 16. rating 
points. Ethan Samuels was the biggest winner this weekend winning a whopping 113.6 rating points! 
Wow that was some performance. Jordan Verster picked up 11 rating points and Rebecca Selkirk 10. 
The Namibian contingent were the biggest losers with CM Charles Eichab losing 37 points and his 
countryman Dante Beukes losing 39.  
 
A few interesting facts from the Steinitz event : 
 
1. Michelle Fisher beat Kenny Willenberg, and then lost to brother Craig and then lost to uncle Athon 

http://www.chess-results.com/


and then lost to dad Roland Willenberg. She effectively had a Willenberg event! 
 
2. We had probably the most sets of brothers/sisters playing in chess. Is this a South African record? 
 
The Willenberg brothers 
The Samuels brothers 
The de Jager brothers 
The Thakersee brothers 
The Solomon brothers 
The Schnabel brothers 
The Felix brothers 
The Palmer brothers 
The Eaton brothers 
The Prent brothers 
The Olkers brothers 
The de Wit brothers 
The du Plooy brother and sister 
The Van Schaik brother and sister 
 
3.  We also had the most father / son and daughter combinations 
    Roland who is the father of Kenny and Craig 
    Kenny who is the father of Meeka and Keegan 
    Howard Fisher and his son Luke Fisher 
    Cecil Ohlson and his son Liam  
    Shaun Willenberg and his son Tristan 
    Neil Pallmar and his sons Jesse and Reegan 
 
4. We also had four female players who have or will be competing in the world Chess Olympiads WIM 
Bouah, WIM Steel, WFM Fisher and Rebecca Selkirk.  
 
So congrats to Watu, Mohammed and Craig. You played a splendid tournament! 
 

 
 
The full results can be found on http://chess-
results.com/tnr339121.aspx?lan=1&art=0&fed=RSA&turdet=YES&flag=30 
 
The event ended on Sunday afternoon at 2:30pm with the prize giving. We look forward to a great 2019 
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event.  
 
Signing off from Bellville 
 
Regards  
 
Dr Lyndon Bouah  
Chief Organiser of the Steinitz Open 


